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SGA endorses VA increase
by kevln cook
staff writer

WHAT A tIGHT

to seel Mias Kansas and W S U coed, Cindy Lee Sikes,
runs out of gas near W SU. W illing officers provide assistance.

Swikhboard overload
brings cAonge Sunday
W SU will change to a Centrex
telephone system Sunday.
The new system, which will
improve telephone service on, to
and from the W SU campus, will
allow those calling to the campus
to dial students, faculty members
and university offices directly
without going through the W SU
operator.
University dormitories now
have telephones in the rooms.

Filing dtidlinn
is next Tknrsdoy
Deadline for filing as a candi
date for Student Government A s
sociation (SG A ) positions is 5
p.m. next Thursday, September
21, according to A d ib Farha, vice
president and election com mis
sioner of SG A.
Positions open are freshman
president, four freshman senate
seats and four at-large senate
seats. Students may file in the
SG A office, room 212, C AC.
To qualify, Farha said stu
dents must be full time (12
hours) and have a 2.25 GPA.
There is no G P A requirement for
new freshmen.
Farha said campaigning may
begin Sunday, but warned candi
dates to abide by election rules.
The rules are: posters may be
placed only on brick and metal
surfaces of buildings and only
four may be placed In the CAC;
posters may not be placed on
glass; no table tents in C A C ; no
posters within 10 feet of a polling
booth; all handbills are to be
placed physically in the hands of
students; no writing on the side
walks.
All campaign posters are to be
removed within three days after
the election. Failure to comply
with these rules may result in
disqualification of a candidate,
^arha said

and students have their own Cen
tre x telephone numbers on
which they can make and receive
local and long distance calls. The
new system will also make it
possible for members of the fac
ulty and staff w ho are working in
their offices after hours to be
reached by telephone.
According to Roger Lowe,
assistant to the president for
finance and business manager,
the decision to change the tele
phone system came about be
cause of the overloaded condi
tion of the present system. Since
the current campus switchboard
is jammed at certain hours, it was
necessary either to relocate and
expand that switchboard or to
convert to a new Centrex system.
The new system, which can be
easily expanded In the future
w it h o u t
n e e d in g additional
equipment and additional opera
tors, seemed most feasible, Lowe
said.
Campus listings in the new
Wichita telephone directory are
those for the new Centrex sys
tem. If the number isn't known.
W SU *8 directory assistance num 
ber is 689-3456.

Student Senate voted Tuesday
night to support a congressional
bill calling for a $ 7 5 monthly
increase in G. I. Bill benefits to
veterans.
If passed, the bill would affect
nearly 2.000 veterans at W SU
and would raise G. I. bill pay
ments from $175 to $250 a
month.
A spokesman for Veterans on
Campus told the Senate that
passage of the bill could also be
an Indirect method of raising
money for WSU.
A college w hidi can raise its
veteran enrollment by 10 per cent
in a year, qualifies for federal
government payments of $300
per veteran enrolled, the spokes
man said.
Higher monthly payments
would attract more veterans to
the university, and W SU would
stand to benefit financially. Such
government
payments
could
bring an added $600,000 to
WSU.
Under this payment system,
half of the federal money goes to
veterans programs and half to
general educational development,
he said.
But W SU could receive a
waiver granting all the money to
general education development if
it will establish a Veteran's office
on campus and an outreach pro
gram in the Wichita community.

The resolution urged students
to write their federal legislators
in support of the bill and re
solved that the Senate would
forward Its approval to Washing
ton.
The Senate also passed a reso
lution urging that the credIt-nocredit deadline be extended from
six weeks to ten weeks.
The ten-week deadline has
been used here in the past, but
was changed as a matter of
"administrative convenience."
Only two senators opposed
the resolution. Most who suppor
ted it agreed that the ten-week
deadline is fairer to students who
may be "sam pling" a course.
Senator
Barbara
Doll
M cKinney, education senior, ex
pressed her sentiments this way:
" N o sound educational, moral or
ethical reason was given for the
(original) change," she said, "and
frankly I couldn't care less if it is
an inconvenience to those old
ladies in Jardine Hail."
The Senate also passed, by
unanimous ballot, a resolution
thanking Michael Manning and
David Calvert for assistance to
SG A.
Manning is the Democratic
candidate for Kansas Secretary
of State. Calvert, also a Demo
crat, is a deputy county attorney
in the consumer affairs division
of that office.
Manning and Calvert have
helped student senators with

such projects as the Student C on
sumer Bureau and other areas
dealing with student rights.
The Senate also heard a pro
gress report from the ad hoc
committee on athletics. Senators
were told that the group has
talked with the Athletic'Corpora
tion and has asked them to re
duce basketball tickets from $1
to $.50 per student.
In addition, they asked that
season tickets for 13 basketball
games be sold to students for $5
instead of $6.50 as planned.
And since the Corporation
limits student admissions to
games, a lottery system was rec
ommended in order to make
distribution more equitable than
it has been in past years.
N o final recommendations
have yet been made to the Sen
ate and no recommendations
were made about football ticket
policies.
Senator Bill Wix, UC sopho
more. took issue with the com
mittee. He said he does not feel
the football ticket issue is dead,
and thinks some action is still
needed on it.
Committee
member
flex
Riley, L A senior, earlier told the
Sunflower that many committee
members feel it is too late to do
anything about the football situ
ation.
Talks between the two parties
will resume next week.

'Large jump' on other schools

Cross-cultural degree rare
The Minorities Studies pro
gram at Wichita State University
has a "large jum p" on most
departments of its kind, accord
ing to Dr. George Rogers, depart
ment chairman.
T h e d e p a rtm e n t, which
started In fall 1971 with two
classes, now offers major and
minor degrees. These degrees are

The Public Affairs Department of W SU's KMUW -FN
radio station is concerned about the possibility that many
landlords may be taking unfair advantage of WSU student
tenants. Members of the department feel that an investigation
is warranted, but they urge student help.
Those students who feel that their landlords are taking
advantage of them because of student status and who would
be willing to disclose their names and landlords' names, are
urged to contact Kathy Warren at KMUW, 17th and Fairmount, 682-1382.
According to Warren, results of the proposed investiga
tion could be a K M U W Special of the Week, which would
deal with student tenants, housing authorities, landlords,
legal aid, consumer protection and the local board of realtors.

considered unique because they
are cross-cultural.
" A s far as I know, we are the
only department in the country
which grants a cross-cultural
degree In Minority Studies."
Rogers said.
"There are a few places where
you can get a degree in Black
history or maybe Indian history,
but I know of no place that
grants a degree in Chicano his
tory."
Most universities require the
student to major in psychology
or sociology with emphasis In
minority studies, Rogers said.
Rogers and his staff of four (a
Chicano. a Black, an Indian and a
White) are working on develop
ing more courses to further bol
ster the department.
The department is Involved in
research and Is using different
ratlonals for developing new
courses, Rogers said. There are 13
new approved courses, two of
which will be added to the cur
riculum in spring. 1973.
The introductory 100 course
studies the life styles, failures
and dreams of the Chicano.
Indian and Black, he explained.

The department head added
he was trying to get the minori
ties courses as part of other
departments such as political
lie n e e or minority music.

Financial farms
due by Oct. 20
Applications from campus
organizations to S G A for finan
cial assistance must be made by
October 20, according to Wil
Goering, S G A treasurer.
Goering said the S G A organi
zations committee will review
applications October 9, 16 and
23. He urges presidents or treas
urers of organizations to be pres
ent at the time of reviewing to
support or clarify applications.
Final approval on the recom
mendations of the organizations
committee will come from the
Senate October 17 and 24.
Applications should be ac
companied by a realistic, detailed
budget reflecting planning and
fiscal responsibility, Goering
said. Applications may be ob
tained at the S G A office, 212
CAC.
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Friday. Saptamber 16

7 & 10 p.rn.— The F lick.
"Gim m a Shelter/’ C A C Theater
7.30 - 9 p.m.— IV C F Student
Speakers. "WhaVs Jesus Doin’ on
Campus Anyw ay?” 305 C A C

V-f

Saturday. September 16

Sunday, Septem ber 17

3 p.m.— Fam ily Theater. "Ring
of Bright Water/ ' C A C Theater
.M p n d m r» .-lW * * w
.
7 : X p.m .*^ udem A d Club
meeting. 314 C A C , WiMiam Tarrant,
guest speeker

10 B.m.— Children's Hour. U n i
versity Bookstore Author's Lounge
7 & 10 p.m .— The Flick,
"Gim m e Shelter,” C A C Theater

,

Tueaday, Septembar 19

8 p.m.— James P. Robertson
Scholar^ lp Benefit Recital, D F A C

W ehlta Sym phony Orchestra
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ALL SETS ONE OR TWO OF A KIND...DONT MISS OUT, COME EARLY
f t f o n ly fo r d w tM n fi you can m e o r take home. Y ou wW fin d no oottly b u id ln fi, h l|h rent,
fancy dbpleyB o r expenehre frMtt at Diaeount Werehouae. Thto 47-yaor-oM tow-eoel operation
ghrcB ahoppan an opportun ity to buy highaet quality home fu m W iIn fi and applianeoa at the
Im fsat poadWe prieaa.

24IS N. HKLSIDE

Students should pick up their ID
cards ordered for felt semester In
Student Services Office, 101 M orri
son Hall. The office is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
C A C AetivHies CouneU
Will present a display of Inter
national Homes Company china,
crystal and cookware from name
brand companies and an informal
lecture on how they ore made, 2 to 3
p.m,, Tuesday, September 19 and
Thursday, September 21.
Proleet TO G ET H E R
Biology tutors neededi Prefer b io l
ogy major. Pay w ill be discussed. For
fu r t h e r information, please see
Wsnda Romlne, Room 011, base
ment Morrison Hall.

OPEN 9 ta 6 DAILY, SUNDAY 1 to 6

JUOT8BLOCKSNORTHOFWSU

The W ichita Sym phony Orchestra
concerts and the WSU Guest Artist
Series concerts are free to any full
time student. Tickets must be picked
up In the D F A C ticket booth during
the week before the concert by pre
senting ID and registration cards.
N l# it Students

To better serve the night students
of University College land WSU),
University College offices w ill be
open Tuesday nights 6 : X to Q:30
p.m. from the present time to the
close of the Spring Semester. The
offices w ill be closed during WSU
vacations.
Eduoetlon M aiors

Education majors planning to stu
dent teach this spring must fill out
application forms available at 107
Corbin Education Center before
October 1 for all prospective secon
dary student teachers. Elementary
student teachers applications will be
made aveileble October 1 and due
October 15 to Dr, Fischer at 204
Corbin. For further Information con
tact Dr. Fischer.
PreProfem lnnsH Required Meeting

There w ill be a R EQ U IR ED
M E E T IN G w ith Dr. Cramer Reed for
all Pre-medicine, Pre-dental and Preosteopethlc students on September
2 0 ,4 : X p.m.. 207 M cK in ley Hall.
SPU R S

The Wichita Chapter o f SPURS
w ill meet September 19, 3 t X p.m„
254 C A C . Regional convention to be
discussed and alt members urged to
attend.
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W S U Black Student Union
aims to promote blackness
The
Black
‘ Student
U n io n ( B W h ; io n n 0d in 1965,
attempts to "u n ify Blacks on
cam pus," so that Black stu
dents may come together in a
collective effort, according to
R. L. Mitchell, B S U president.
Mitchell explained that the
goal o f the union is to "p ro 
m o te B la c k n e s s ." He also
stressed that there is a scar
city of Blacks excelling in
s u c h areas as mathematics,
journalism, biology, engineering
and business administration.
Mitchell said that a Sickle
Cell Anemia screening program

• OOWNTOwm

will be carried out in the
C A C Kansas Room , September
2 5 -2 9
in conjunction with
Black Heritage Week. Screening
dates are September 25 and
26, with hours to be an
nounced later.
A lso planned for Heritage
Week are two films. "H u e y ."
and
"N o
Vietnamese Ever
Called M e Nigger." Time and
place will be announced later.
Officers of the Black Stu
dent
U n io n are:
R. L.
Mitchell, L A senior, president;
W a lte r F o lle y , L A junior,

vice-president; Peter Jones, UC
freshman, treasurer; and Lily
Coleman and Clara Curtis. UC
freshmen, secretaries.
BSU
m e e tin g s are held
every other Wednesday from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. on the sec
ond floor of the C A C in
roorm announced each week.

DRESS VP
with a SPORT COAT
& PLEATED BA GOES

DRESS DOWN

mUh FADED BLUE JEANS

Do you own an 1678
P m d i Bread Knife?
If not, eee ad on p.6.

’’the ffneet in etmo^fhere and intoning pieaeure'

AN DfVlTAItON TO

^F ontlM H isc

17th ft HUUde

I t e nO nnoU BE, mum ftom WBU, p ram ti llw Bnert eo O ^ iiteu
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ti* T o « IMtuUif •Bd ddKttti p M m k . W« bwlto you to iftoA o u ttu .
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Free Sect Ni|8>f
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H w PBNTHOUBB, at 17th A HOlidde, la under new manaienient, and we
i f f i l b w i t e you wni find our atmoapheie and our mude eomplately
enjoyable. You are Invited; come check ua out
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D o it% be
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intim idated
The responsibility of the press to per
form its "watchdog" role on public officials
and others in responsible positions can only
be carried out with the cooperation of private
citizens. This cooperation means if a citizen
has knowledge of an illegal act, he should not
hesitate in going to the local paper in order to
make others aware o f it and by so doing put a
stop to any "hanky-panky."
Evidently, those persons who have
knowledge of misconduct and bribery in the
Miss Kansas contest have been viciously in
timidated not to release the crucial evidence
needed to clinch the allegations made in The
Wichita Eagle, Saturday, Septem bers, 1972.
No news organization can bring this
situation to a head w ithout that concrete
evidence. If no one who has this knowledge is
willing to step forward to take a public stand
by citing names, times, places and other
details of the alleged occurences, then the
newspaper's hands are tied. It is aware of a
situation but cannot prove it.
The Eagle story was without concrete
names either of those who were approached
or who supposedly made the suggestions. This
unfortunate situation of not having attribu
table sources is not the best journalism. In
reporting the news for any news organization,
the first rule of thumb for a journalist is to
make alt information and quotations readily
attributable to identifiable sources. If a story
or some information cannot be attributed to a
specific source, credibility is lost. Yet, here is
a powerful story.
By implication, the story puts the char
acter of all the contestants in question. If
names had been used, only those charged
would be required to defend their character.
As it is, the characters of all the girls are in
doubt.
This situation can be and must be
changed. The public's right to know is vital.
If those who made the allegations to the
Eagle and as yet remain unnamed are firm ly
convinced that the information and know
ledge they possess are accurate, then they
should not allow themselves to be intimidated
and used as pawns to cover up a potential
scandal.
A newspaper seeks to inform its readers.
It can only do this with the willingness of its
sources to stand by what they say and to
bring the appropriate evidence to public
examination.
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Many thanks to Rex Krleg,
Mark Fjnucane, and the "com
mittee . . . to assess the general
direction of student expendi
tures.” etc. (Sunflower. Sep
tember 8). I am writing to sup
port the/T>. and to urge other
faculty ahd students to do like
wise.
There is a very patronizing
attitude toward students and
alumni at WSU. Students, then
and now. it is said, are only
interested in grades and a degree.
When they become alumni, their
monies can only be extracted
from them for athletic programs.
Now "underprivileged youths"
are to be "(given) a chance to
attend a Shocker game." For
"underprivileged youths," I sup
pose that is viewed as bringing
meaning to the lives of the "cul
turally deprived."
Why are not "underprivileged
youths" being sponsored (i.e.
shown how and invited) to at
tend FREE and EXCELLENT
programs of the School of Music?
Why are not "underprivileged
youths” sponsored to come to
weekly art courses and science
demonstrations? For $208,997 a
year. I'm sure we could find a
dozen graduate students who
would be willing to undertake
these programs; and, after v^rages,
we could even throw In paints
and test tubes free. The Anthro
pology Department's Museum of
Man used to invite public school
children to exhibits on an annual
budget that once got up to $1100;
but the Administration not only
does not solicit funds for this
program, it has been willing to
allow It to terminate. I'm sure
other departments could tell sim
ilar stories about the priority
given ACADEMIC PURSUITS.
The students that I meet at
this university are not "just inter
ested in grades." They work
hard, often at a job or two as
well as at home, in addition to
their studies. At least half of
them haven't the time, money.

students being turned out of the
library at I p.m. on Homecoming
Day last year. The library was
closed so that students (?) could
go to The Game. The library has
closed some of its doors due to
insufficient funds. All those in
favor of closing Cessna Stadium
instead of the library, please say
so here.

column to express my opinion of
the new "a rtw o rk" on campus. I
think it is a waste o f money. I
would much rather have the
money spent fo r parking, lots. If
beauty is in the eye o f the behol
der, I find an available parking
space much more beautiful than
a piece o f metal blowing around
In the wind.

Dorothy K. BUlIngi
A tiU ta n t ProtoMor,
potegy

MichMl E. Rieharton
Qraduata

Anthro-

EdHor:
The Shocker football team
and coaching staff wish to thank
the entire student body and the
faculty and staff of Wichita State
University for their tremendous
support of the Shockers at the
Texas A & M game. With this
type of support, our dedication
to produce a winner at WSU is
strengthened.
Thanks again, and we hope to
see you all on September 30.

EdHor:

Bob Seaman
Head Football Coach

Hats-Off to Sgt. Perry and
Col. McCoy of Plant Security for
being so helpful during my time
of stress.
After classes it was neces
sary for me to return to work
while the inclement weather was
pouring on Wednesday, August
30. Due to the quick assistance
from these two officers, niy
stalled car was on the go in a
matter of a few minutes.
Many thanks to these two
abiding citizens.

Lino Vanarucei
Captain, 1972 Shoekari

Lu Is Andrade
UC Junior

I have received some questions and other feedback
about Rex Krieg's and Mark Finucane's joint letter to the
editor and the WSU Athletic Department's paid advertise
ment, which were both published in last Friday's issue o f The
Sunflower.
Although The Sunflower does not agree with the
current ticket policy, the simultaneous publication of the
letter and the advertisement was not meant to convey any
disrespect to Athletic Director Ted Bredehoft.
The questions-and-answers material as cdhtSIrtecfTp the
paid advertisement was made public knowledge on Tuesday,
September 5, through the Office of the Athletic Association,
prior to the time it was available for publication.
I sincerely regret if there was any confusion in the
minds of any readers.
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Free U gearing up for
semester of learning
No gradte, exams, fern, core
curriculum , or degrees are offer
ed by the Free University. Hope
fu lly education is the end pro
duct though.
" It is a great opportunity for
people o f every age and back
ground w ho are interested in
•im proving themselves," accord
ing to Steve Barr, Free U Coordi
nator. Anyone can be a student
or teacher, regardless o f age or
experience, he added.
The direction th e class w ill
take depends entirely on the
wishes o f the people involved,
Barr explained. No form al rules
or schedules are required. Possi
bilities fo r classes are le ft up to
the individual in itiativeo f instruc
tors. In most classes an inform al
relationship w ill exist, and every^ one w ill work together in hopes
of a successful learning experi
ence. he said.
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According to Barr, everyone
at the Free U w ill be there only
because they want to be there,
and this should produce an en
thusiastic and productive atmos
phere.
Anyone wishing to participate
in this program should contact
Steve Barr, room 212 CAC,
689-3480, or visit the Free U
office in the CAC building,
where those interested may sug
gest courses, request a class to
conduct, or sign up to attend.
Catalogs should be available
by the end o f this m onth, ac
cording to Barr. Most classes w ill
begin sometime in October. A t
the present tim e, about tw enty
people have signed up to partici
pate in Free U. For ideal results,
at least ten more people would
be appreciated. "Consider this
o p p o rtu n lty -it could be the best
investment (of yourself) you ever
made," he said.
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MVC choMps M tiM roi
opw at PHtsbarg today
W SU 's cross country team,
the Missouri Valley Conference
champions, return this season
with good potential, according to
assistant cross country coach
Charles Perez.
The team placed 14th in the
National Collegiate Athletic A s
sociation meet and fourth in the
United States Track and Field
Federation meet last year.
With the exception of grad
uate Keith Pharr, the entire team
will return to represent W SU In
cross country this fall.
The Shockers will compete
with teams from Kansas State
Teachers College of Pittsburg and
Oklahoma Baptist University as
they attempt to repeat as champ
ions in the event. The meet will
be held today at Pittsburg, Kan.
Last year, Steve Lee led the
field as he covered the three mile
course in 14:43. Alan Walker
finished third with a time of
14:47 and Leon Brown was fifth
with a 14:57 mark.
Perez is enthusiastic about
this year's team. He said "We
think we can repeat as M V C
champs and also improve our
national ranking. With nearly ail

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

of our team natuming and with
the help of some of our fresh
men, it ought to be a good year."

Archers to take
aim W ednesdqi
in intramurais
Intramural competition at
W SU has started with the kick
off of the wom en's tennis tourn
ament yesterday and the archery
tournament next Wednesday.
The women tennis tourn
ament will continue through
Thursday and men's competition
will begin September 27. Entries
will be taken for the men's
tournament through Tuesday, ac
cording to physical education
officials.
'
The archery tournament, in
cluding men and women, will be
a one-day affair. Today is the
final day for entries.
All W SU students are eligible
to compete and may file entries
at Henrion Gym. A $.50 charge
is required.
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aman says
1 Seaman, WSU head foot:h. said that, if he were
sing coach, he would
the ball to the Shockers'
Ikick-off return specialists,
Iley and Fred Specks,
sn said he is optimistic
le outcome o f the upgame with the Golden
}G o f Tulsa University.
Hocks virill be trying to
llast year's 31-13 loss,
sn's predictions may not
ith what Tulsa has in
'hey boast the Missouri
Offensive Player of the
Raymond Rhoades, runack. Rhoades gained 127
|]n 31 carries against the
State Wildcats last week
the honor. Complimentjlsa's offense is veteran
ack Todd Starks. He was
the league last year in
Iffense and second in the
category.
an described the defenikle for Tulsa, A rt Moore,
1-mountain. Last season,
was second team All
V a lle y Conference
in
Seaman has his own m an-
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Spedal Student Rates! Save!
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new MMcnpfiPii

mountain in defensive tackle
Rick Dvorak. Dvorak was the
man who beat Moore for first
team honors on the All Missouri
Valley Conference team and was
last season's Sophomore of the
Year.
The game will be held at 1:30
p.m. at Skelly Stadium in Tulsa,
tomorrow.

□ tcoawal
Fleam htdode yoor diedt or money errder.
D Please send me an application for
my personal Playboy Club Key.
D My $25.M check it enclosed.

SUIe.

np.

<lf Box Number used — Indicate whether f.O .
Ben or U nivertity Box)
Name of CoHegeAJntveisIty--------------------------- —

NOTE: This offer Is made only to studento cur
rently enrolled in a college or university.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS M 611
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WSU beolth service offers first aid,
coatroceptives, heolth cooaseling
A variety of medical services
is offered to students at Wichita
State University through the Stu
dent Health Service, located at
1825 Harvard, according to Mrs.
Wanda M altby, head nurse.
She said some of the services
offered by the center are health
counseling, immunizations and
first aid treatment.
Another service provided by
the health center is that of dis
tributing contraceptives. Th e dis
tribution of contraceptives is
done so "on a purely individual
basis," commented Mrs. Maltby.
This fall flu shots will be given
at the cost of $1.25 per shot.
Other immunizations, such as

FIND
\O U R
SELF
FIRST

tetanus and polio vaccinations,
are offered for a nominal fee, she
said.
The health service is staffed
with three registered nurses and
eleven doctors. In addition to
spending one to two hours a
week at the center, all of the
doctors have private practices.
There are doctors w ho spe
cialize in internal medicine, gyne
cology,
dermatology, ortho
pedics and general surgery.
A schedule of when certain
doctors will be in is available at
the center and information may
be obtained by calling the center
during office hours. Hours are
from 8 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

Ever get the feeling that
othen are running your life?
That you're living on bor
rowed convictions? That you
really don't know who you
are? Finding yourrelf is the
key to living n d learning,
now and In the fhture. We
know someone who can help
you find your reel self, as you
were Intended to be. Visit
with us and we will introduce
Him to you.

First Church
of the
Nazarene
1400 E. Kellogg, Wichita
for Il■n^^^nl1■llnll call

080-0978

BLUE CROSS &
BLUE SHIELD
ENROLLMENT
TIME AGAIN

MvnniMo...

through Friday.
"There is no charge for just
coming to the office," said Mrs.
Maltby. "Charges on any medi
cines dispensed are done so at

in o D

k il l s

!

T s m ^ m S I t v I l^
■
tratkm, boredom and other
enemies of people. We try to
help Mm at

Eli-i
K'X

UNITED CHRISTIAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
3 events begin next week

2130 N. O L IV E R
683-6016
Come study end worship with
us anytime; you will see what

j

S ^ t . 18, 12:80-1:30, UCCM office (CAC)
Experimental
al mbie
Bible Study

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
5W.;

W «ta «d .y . sept. 20. 12:80.1:30, UCCM
What you’re elwiye wmted to know ebont Qod
but were elMid to n k - Modem Qod talk
Human Sexuality Seminar
8:80-5:80
Room 249, CAC
Co-gponaored with Offlcc of Student SeivIceB
M UST SELL
*67 YAM AH A 806
Call Ron
262-8071
or 008-7488

FOR SALE
$ 326.
1959 VW with Bun roof and
raiBo. Etaghie In good condi
tion. Brakes just le-buflt. Call
Darlene 267-8924 before
6:80._________________
KAWASAKI 176
Super FlfwCond.
4A00 m m
Call aftar 6 or wkond
S8S-7S41

D A U S C H H O U N D m ix puppies. 6
weeks old. Sm all, friendly dogs,
m a k e e xce lle n t children's or
h ouse dogs. $2.00. See Mr?.
W alker, 3620 N . Seneca o r call
8 38-4035 weekends o r after 5 :3 0 .

1972 YAMAHA
360 ENDURO MOTORCYCLE
Perfect Condition
Street Legal. $796.
Includes Helmets
and Mlac.
683-3968

FOR RENT
Rooms for Rent-share bath
and kitehen; run of the
house. Lerfi closets, lots of
room, tomithed or unfurn
ished. Cell 943-3221, ask for
Pat.

W ANTED
College Coed
as live in
domestic
Room A board plut Mlary. Call
682-0484 aftar 5 p.m.

RED CARPET
CAR WASH
T u rn your spare time
into
dollars. • Flexible
h o u r8 "W 'll work with
you. Contact; Jack Smith
6001
E.
Kellogg or
Marshall Johnson 1310
W. Pawnee

-4

^ MOSYbSf

ftojpwwAM ayfffr'’
ileeTolldSriSif
V

OPPORTUNITIES
Career opportunity in sales
and management. 7 yr. train
ing program with locally
based national company.
Beginning compensation to
$1,000 per mo. for the right
parsons who are desirous of
building ownership in their
own business. For interview
call: JIM KAMRS or J.G.
" W o o d y " WOODALL,
263-6106 Tuesday or Thurs
day 6 -7 ‘30 p m

WANTED
COOKS, WAITRESBES AND LANES WAITRESSES
Airf-fim c

and
Full Time
Day and N i#t 8Mfii.

*72 HONDA CL 360
MUST SELL
OoodCondMon
S43B1B4aft«^
7 p.m. waskdsya
Niikendi anyUma
Dl V E R S Y CR EATION
CORP. needs man 8i woman
to assemble photographic
kits. Not a factory situation.
Hours worked subject to
change. Call 684-6731 for
interview.

N eat appearing young
man for factory work.
1 -5 , 5 days a week.
Apply in person, Schammerhom Blind C o. 123 S.
^neca.

PERSONALS
WOMEN'S NEW SLETTER:
Anyone interested in working
on a bi’Weekly newsletter for
area women^ call Susan at
262^8071 o r 686-7468.

FREE
Long haired black cream
-speckled kitten. Box
trained, playful, female.
6 8 5 -4 4 9 a 303 S. Poplar.
Free Birth Control Hand
books—A compreheMive
guide to Mrtti eoiitrol avail
able upon requeit tkoM WSl
Women's Uttetatton. Call
Susan or Debbie at (M5-7458.
H H B Wmi IfflM p iW i
re tQ N M W V
rnenosnip ■
/M M Mm mwsmNr
*iRN M iiW
m k»r
em ^
IN tM ifiR W Im o N t A

W fiW l 1wvvy vft QIW

tHtlNDSttmtU) ttm AU R AN t
V you mined dgning up tor the Blue Cron-Blue Shield
ttiflii i£hool eitfollmeht, you still have time to get this
udtM ii<ht health cate covetofe.
VBH the WtehHa Bhie Oon-Bhie Btoeld Office at 487
Bodth^O M ille
ttme thtodii Befilembef 88.

al Bw
THUNbhRBiRD HOWLING ALLEY

844e8o.OHwr

eOOM-WAITREISEt
Danny's, the nation's leading 24 hour fgrnlly restau
rant ^ a i n is now interviewing for the above positions
at cur beautiful new restaurant in W ichita.
Enjoy top pay, free insurance, paid vacations, and
other benefits in an excellent working environmet.
Full and part time positions available on day, swing
and graveyard shifts. Applicants over \ 8 preferred.
Please apply at once in person.

KANSAS

SHIELOr
BLU8
CROSr BLUE
FOR DOCTORS* SERVICES
non HoeetTAL
oame

DENNY'S
RESTAURANTS, IN C.

IUNSA8 HOSPITAL SERVtCE ASStL, INC.

•

KANSAS BLUE SHIELD

HOLLY‘l i L L I
rBOCDBBpflS
DMf ■ “

IfttU ttH ^

III Nlir4MMWUNni

RAMSA8

ONE MAN IHGW

8010 E. KELLOGG
ACROSS FROM E A S TG A TE -R O C K RD. 8i KELLOGG
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PLANNED
paren th ood

94 2 4 2 6 1

Guitarist-singer wants to foim
duet with another guitarist
singer. Call Steve at 683-1430
after 5 p.m. or all day on the
weekend.

